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SHOP~OR THE LACK THEREOF
The appeal against the Development Plan zoning the

site at the corner of Baldwins Lane and Watford Road
as an open space was heard at Watford Town Hall on
January 26th. The Association's case supporting the
appeal was presented by the Chairman, Mr. A. T.
Thomson, who submitted the petition for the building of
shops without cost to the ratepayers which had produced
no less than 4,000 signatures, as under:-

Croxley North Ward, etc. 3,010
Croxley South Ward 990

Total 4,000

Although compulsory purchase and development of
the site as an open space would be unnecessary expense
to ALL ratepayers, work on the petition had mainly
been concentrated on the area of Croxley Green North
within three-quarters of a mile of the site and where
the lack of shops was felt severely. An analysis of
signatures showed:-
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This was an extraordinary indication of the
preference in sites and its opposition to
Planning. .

Our November issue of the " Resident" outlined the
case and main arguments for and against. A report
of the appeal hearing, which lasted all day, would
require a booklet and as the appeal is now under
Ministerial consideration we deem it inadvisable to
comment.

Certain aspects on local planning and their effect on
the public, however, have emerged from this and other
Ministry hearings which are worthy of comment and
these will be reviewed in later issues.

The Association's participation in this matter went
beyond the question of shops. The possibility of further
de~ands on the general rate funds was involved, a factor
which perhaps had. not been given the attention it
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warranted in the shops and sites issue but one the Asso-
ciation had watched anxiously.

The public have swept politics aside and it is hoped
we have succeeded in making the voice of Croxley Green
heard at high levels. It will, we feel, at least receive
consideration-a treatment not always enjoyed in local
deliberations.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIO::'TS
Reports, almost daily, in the National Press of unrest

in one or other 01 our major industries indicate some-
thing radically wrong somewhere, be it too low wages,
too high cost of living or company reports where high
profits suggest a disproportionate share of the National
" loaf" to the efforts of the respective parties. Whilst
it .is. not for us as independents to express partisan
opiruons as to whether more or less socialization or
controls would improve matters, we do feel entitled to
comment that whoever may be right or conversely
w:rong~ the position w!ll n~t be improved by public
bickering, refusals of dISCUSSIon,hasty or ill-considered
ac~ion, threats o~ victin;ization and each day that passes
brmgs an ever-mcreasmg need for tolerance in our
relations with all.

Whilst difficulties between those of one political con-
vi~tion. and those ?f a.r:t0ther may be expected up to a
point, It does seem illogical that the two sides of industry
W?OSefuture and well-being depend on industrial good-
wI!1 shoul? not be able to dISCUSSsensibly both the
points at Issue and future planning. It is not enough
to force ?p ~igh profits ?r high wages at the expense
of consolidation for one side or the other in the future
and we feel sure that to maintain, develop and progress
our economic balance not only now but for future
generations is a primary need fully realised by all res-
ponsible citizens. .

There is no doubt whatever' that, unless there is a
turn for the better in industrial relations all the benefits
which hav~ accrued to us and which we ~p..joyas a result
of successive Governments of various colours-and let
there be no doubt that each Government has most
decidedly contributed something to the standards we
enjoy today-are liable to be lost and we in turn forfeit
our reputation for industrial integrity, both at home and
abroad.

It needs goodwill on both sides free from the influence
o.f political theorists of any party whatsoever. We
smcerely hope that mutual understanding will prevail.
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WE HEAR-
Art and Entertainment

Croxley Theatre Club feel there are several ways in
which they could extend their present activities, such as
Puppetry, Stage Dancing, etc. Any who are interested
and would like to join in such activities are invited to
call at the Guildhouse some Thursday evening at
7.30 p.m.
Garages

There are still several Council garages to be let in
-the district should any resident require one.

Bus Shelters
The R.U.D.C. Highways Committee are to inspect

bus shelters- of a type containing advertising frames
which have been erected· by other local authorities.
Apparently these are supplied by a firm of municipal
contractors free of charge in return for the right to
insert public advertisements. We may see shelters in
Croxley yet!
Road Safety

The point of the "S" bend on the Watford side of
the junction of Hazelwood Road and Watford may soon
have a "Slow" sign.
Dog Menace on the Roads

At the recent meeting of the R.U.D.C. Road Safety
Committee a great deal of anxious thought was given to
the 29 per cent increase in injuries received on the roads
in this locality in 1953 over those for 1952. An analy-
sis of the figures compiled from details of each accident
reported shows that a high proportion were caused by
dogs in the roads without proper, if any, control. What-
ever our feelings regarding dogs as pets, there is no
doubt that under these conditions they become a definite
menace-by the owners' failure to ensure not only for
the dog's safety but, more important, the lives and
well- being of other residents both children and adults.

Efforts are being made to have the Hertfordshire
Control of Dogs Order enforced in that it is an offencein this county for dogs to be out unattended from one
hour after sunset until one hour before sunrise. No
<log-owner could reasonably object to such an order in
view of the alternative now being so painfully brought
home to us.
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-AND OBSERVE
Shops-Baldwins Lane (West End)

Final working drawings have been submitted in con-
nection with this project and application for planning +'
permission has been made to the County Council and
the Ministry with authority to invite tenders. This
being approved; some activity should soon be seen at
the top of the lane.
Zebra Crossings

New Pedestrian Crossing regulations to be laid before
Parliament soon will deal with the danger caused by
parking cars close to Zebra Crossings. Mr. A. T.
Lennox-Boyd, the Transport Minister, in giving this
information, said: •. Existing regulations allow the local
authority to prohibit waiting within 45 feet of the
approach side of a crossing. Most of them have not )'
availed themselves of this power. It is proposed in the I,
new regulations to make this compulsory at all Zebra
Crossings." This Association has for some time been
pressing the local Council to act in accordance with
their present powers at the Red House Crossing. It is
comforting to know that such parking control may soon
become compulsory.
Overhanging Trees and Hedges

Amended legislation enforcing the cutting of hedges
and trees overhanging roads is being considered. If 1•.
adopted, this will relieve the Association of the neces-
sity for sending perennial reminders to consistent
offenders in this district.
Citizens' Advice Bureau

At the recent Annual Meeting Mr. R. J. Pitkin,
former Chairman of the R.U.D.e., was elected Chair- •
man of the Citizens' Advice Bureau. Mr. Pitkin has
for many years taken a keen interest in the various
movements and organisations in the district and his
wide experience will no doubt serve him, and the
Bureau, in good stead. It is understood that the ser- ••.• t
vices of the Bureau have received warm appreciation I
from the many who have been helped 'by its efforts
and it is probable that the excellent work carried out
is not fully realised by residents generally. Among
other officers elected were: President, Mr. R. Payne,
present Chairman of the R.U.D.C.; Local Organiser,
Mrs. S. Welch; Secretary, Mr. E. E. Melly; Committee, 1i (,
Mesdames Eggleden and Waterworth.
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RETIRING CHAIRMAN'S REPORT

Not being able to be present at the Annual General
Meeting of the Association, I was unable to report
-directly on the Association's activities during the past
year and of its ideals and aspirations during the present
year. I note, however, that the Association's Vice-
Chairman, who deputised for me on this occasion, corn-
:mitted me to give a report in this issue of the Journal
and by so doing bring my customary reports to you
up to date and at the same time to afford me a few
words dealing with my retirement from the Chairman-
:ship.

Firstly, I would emphasize that the Association is
:stronger to-day in almost all respects than ever during
its history. It is virile, watchful and most decidedly
stable; in fact, it is carrying out most adequately those
functions set down as its ideals, in that day-to-day
minor items receive immediate attention in a quiet
and dignified manner and it is only on some major
issue where the views of the Association and the Coun-
-cil either County or Local, cannot be reconciled, that
it becomes necessary for the Association to bring its
work into the open and perhaps embark on publicity
as a means of achieving its purpose.

Reviewing the past few years the Association has
every reason to be proud of the part it has played in
-developingthe community on a sound basis and remedy-
ing those absolutely glaring mistakes which could not
be allowed to continue.

During the past few months you will have noticed
the Association's endeavours have centred around the
provision of shops in North Ward, and I do sincerely
hope that all members have watched the developments
in this connection most carefully as there is something
beyond mere provision of shops at stake. I would refer
to the arbitrary manner wherein decisions of officials
with very little knowledge of the district and based
remotely (although in splendour) in some far corner
of Hertfordshire, are forced upon the long-suffering
ratepayer. However, I will not dwell on these subjects
as no doubt you are all sufficiently interested to have
read and followed these matters most diligently know-

ing full well that they directly affect your pocket.
Your Association has also, this past, year, been very

actively concerned with similar Associations working
through the Hertfordshire Federation, in general mat-
ters affecting the county as a whole, and in turn
Croxley Green as a community. One of the most
important matters has been the excessive cost of the
over-spill population from London and the failure of
Governments to adopt measures which would to some
degree balance this heavy expenditure. There is hope
that something may now be done and if Hertfordshire
could be re-classifiedunder the Equalisation Grant Fund
heading, there would undoubtedly be an immediate
improvement. Members may be assured that every
action possible to secure some alleviation of the heavy
burden we all as ratepayers have to pay has been taken.

I think in closing it would be right to explain my'
reasons for not again standing for re-election as Chair-
man, and to ask you to give your full support to the
new Chairman, Mr. A. T. Thornson, who.is indeed an
extremely able man and enthusiastic worker. I am

, sure ·that under his leadership the Association will rise
to even greater heights.

My own particular difficulty has been that owing to
frequent absences overseas and the call of business
generally, I have found it impossible to give the amount
of time to affairs of the Association which acceptance
of the office of Chairman imposes, and it would' indeed
be most unfair and might well reflect in time on the
running of the Association, if the Chairman, were not
readily available to deal, along with the other officers
and Committee, with the day-to-day running and the
more important matters which arise.

I would like to take this opportunity of emphasizing
that I am in absolute and complete accord with the
present policy of the Association, its actions iri con-
nection with the shopping facilities, and that I am
continuing as an active Committee member in the hope
that though I may be unable to attend all meetings,
I will still be able to serve the Association to the best
of my ability.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING-1953
The Annual General Meeting held in the Guildhouse

on November 27th was of especial interest to members
through the introduction of the Association's new Chair-
man and a lively debate on to-day's chief topic-shops.

The Vice-Chairman, Mr. H. W. R. Fowler, took the
chair to open the meeting and conveyed apologies from
Mr. T. Pooley, the Chairman, for his unavoidable
absence due to' a business trip to West Africa. Mr.
Pooley also sent his promise that his Annual Report
which he was thus unable to deliver to the meeting
should be published in the next issue of the " Croxley
Resident" and it accordingly appears elsewhere in this
issue.

Mr. T. Hoey, Hon. Secretary, in his report, spoke of
the courteous and helpful attitude of the local Council
officials in his dealings with them and paid a tribute
to the work of the retiring Chairman, Mr. Pooley. He
said also that membership had increased very satis-
factorily during the past year and now stood at 903.
The Treasurer, Mr. J. S. Robinson, next submitted
his balance sheet which was accepted by the meeting
with congratulations on his past year's work.

In the election of officers and Committee which ap-
peared next on the agen~;;I., the following were chosen
to represent the Assoc;.iatK«>,;.nfor the year 1953/4:-

President: Mr. R. 'Wo Annear.
Vice-Presidents: . Dr. -A. L. Ferguson, Dr. A. F.

Miller, Mr. W. A. Carr, Mr. S. A. Williams.
Chairman: Mr. A."T. Thomson.
Vice-Chairman: Mr. H. W. R. Fowler.
Secretary: Mr. T. Hoey.
Treasurer: Mr. J. S. Robinson.
Committee-Non-retiring Members: Mesdames Dickin-

son, Pitkin and Wilkins, Messrs. North, Page, Pitkin,
Thomson, Pooley, Fowler, Robinson and Hoey.
Retiring-re-elected: Mrs. Pooley, Messrs. Cousins and
Wilcox. New members, elected: Messrs. Hutchinson,
Wollard and Bleek.

Auditor: Mr. M. J. Cusack,
Amended legislation enforcingthe cutting of hedges

and trees overhanging roads is beisg considered. If
A resolution was next submitted and adopted by the

meeting that: "The Council Tenants' Association be
again invited to recommend names of two delegates who
may be eo-opted to Committee for the ensuing year so
that cordial relations between the two Associations may
be continued."

The new Chairman of the Association, Mr. A. T.
Thomson, was then introduced to 'the meeting and com-
menced his new duties with a strongly-worded speech.
He prefaced his subsequent remarks by a brief survey of
how the Association is constructed in sub-committee
form to deal with the various aspects of local affairs.
Through the Hertfordshire Federation of Ratepayers'

Associations a close watch, he said, is being kept on the
ever-rising rates, these being largely tinged by the
County failing to qualify for an equalization grant.
These and similar matters are being pursued at County-
level and he pointed out that the present drastic level of
rates demanded close scrutiny in all spheres affected. He
instanced a reported cost of £8 10s. Od. a week to keep-
an orphan in Hertfordshire and felt it might be an idea.
for the County's costly bulk-buying to be discontinued
and each Matron given a chance of buying necessary-
goods at the most economic price.

Among more local affairs he mentioned the still un-
satisfactory position regarding buses in Croxley Green.
North and added that the proposed re-routing to include
Barton Way, Sherboume Way and Repton Way to-
Baldwins Lane had to be examined very carefully in the'
interests of Road Safety. The roads named had been
used fora long time and with every confidence by-
children going to and from school and it would be most
dangerous to divert buses along roads hitherto regarded.
as safe.

Regarding shops, the Association, he said, had taken,
part in, the present campaign only after the attempts to-
get shops built at the bottom of Winton Drive had',
reached a dead end. In the effort to have shops erected
on Pitkins Land the fullest support was being given by'
the people of Croxley Green North. The petition circu-
lated in the recent issue of the "Croxley Resident" had
already been signed by more people than had voted in
the last Council elections and ne further suggested that
this was entirely free from political bias, signatures.
coming in from the Right, from the Left and the Centre.

Mr. Thomson spoke also of the Council's failure to>
provide shops for Croxley and invited them to come into-
the open and "stop hiding behind vague resolutions and
negative minutes." He asked why it was that the
Council opposed all attempts to provide shops they
themselves could not provide and were seeking a policy
of non-cooperation. Why did they also support the
County plan to develop the site in question as an open
space at the expense of public funds; surrounded as it is
by cranes, timber yards and railway embankments, the
site could be nothing but an eyesore without great
expense. He warned the Council that Croxley is no
longer to be a whipping-post for political whips in
Council Chambers and reminded them that a body of
ratepayers which has reason to believe that its appeals,
its opinions and its reasonable demands are being
ignored or flouted has the right to seek satisfaction by
an enquiry into its representation.

During the lively debate which followed Mr. Thorn-
sort's speech, he read a letter from Mr. Gilbert Longden,
M.P., promising full support to the Association in its
efforts and a resolution from the floor was approved by
the meeting inviting Mr. Longden to attend the County
Planning enquiry on their behalf.
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